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Decision No. 69045 .... ®R.u~~~~~·.·.····i·.· 
------ .' ,',.' 

,"', I 

BEFORE tHE PUBLIC urn.ITIES COMMISSION OF, THE' STATE,' OFCALIFORNIA,:: 

Investi~ation on the 'Commission 's '~, 
ownmot1on into the operations~ 
rates and practices of 
S.P~ I<ENNEDY~an individual.,' ~', 

Case: No., 7925 
(Filed 'June, l6,~ 1964) 

, .:' 

. , 

" 

S. P. Kennedy, in propria persona~ respOndent. 

" Elinore Ch8rles and, George "T~ Kataoka"for the: 
commission staff. 

OP IN ION 
-~.""-""'---

By its order dated, June 16, 196t~) the Com.tni'ssion ·instituted 

an investigation into the operations), rates and practices of S·.? 

!<etmedy, an individual,.'(hereinafter referred to as respondent), fO,r, 

the purpose of determining whether respondent violated Sections: . . , 

3664' and 3737 'of the Public Utilities Code by charging and collecting , ' 
• . ' , .,'. .",1, 

a lesser sum for transp()rtation than theappl:r.c~ble ~~rges. prese~bQ 

in Minimum Rate Tariff No,. l4~ a~d whether respondentV101ated' Sect~· 

3668 of the Public Utilities Code by ~eans of' a~alieged.'frj)uy and<"'" 

sell" device whereby respondent assisted or pemitted'Unit~d;'liaycol. ' 
• 1.,1' " "1 , 

(hereinafter referred to as United) to obtain transpo~ation of.' , 
, ' "", 

property at. rates; less i than, the 'applicable ratespreScribeQ:::tn'. 
" 

Y.dnimum Rate Tariff No. 14.:' 

A public hearing waS. held ~fore Examiner M~oneyst Lo's 
, , , . 

Angeles on August 25, 1964, on which date the. matter was submitted. 

It was stipulated that respondent was ,1SSuedR.acii~lHighway.: 
, ' 

Common Carrier Permit No. ~4-3513:and that he·was served'~tl:i::Min:imum; 
Rate, Tariff No. 14 andDist~nce l'ableNo,. 4 and 'a£i· sup'Plements:and:,' 

" 'i", /',-.( "," 
,:,1 < 

corrections· thereto. ", " 

" " 

, , 
,'; ';" '",', 
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Respondent's terminal is located- at his, home', in Upland:." 

California. He operates four tractors, one truck and 11 ·trailers;:.,, 

He employs four drivers. Respondent reported to the Comm!~Siona'.' 

gross transportation income of $28,268 for the ,last thr~e 'quarters 
. " ,.'.,' , 

of 1963 and the first quarter of, 1964.'Ihisdoes not 'include 'the 
. '.' . 

revenue from the "buy and sell l1 operation hereinafter discussed.' , 

A representative of theComm1ssion'staff testified'thathe' 

visited respondent's home on' July 29', and 30', 1965: ~d on ,August:lS; 
. ' " ' .' " ' 

1963 and cheeked his records for the months ofYJ.3Y and :June ,1963:.' 
, . . " ,. 

He stated that ,he made true and correct photostatic"C~Pi~S of 

shipping documents and statements covering 13. Shipments: of, hay ,and ' 

also of :ecords and documents covering" 12 ''buyand$e11'~ 'transactions: 

alleged by the staff to be' for-tdre'transportation."~nd:that they,are" 

all included in Exhibit I •. 

The representative testified that ten; of the U'hay ;" 

shipments in Exhibit 1 were delivered' to the yard of,the 'CXUZ Ray '-" 
" ' 

Company at Chino (Parts 1 through 10) and that the remaining,three, 

were delivered to the yard of Joe Abatt!, also,. at Ch1no(Parts:
e

ll", 

through, 13). With 'respcct;to each- of the,hay shipment'~:deli~er~d',to' 
Cruz, the witness stated' that respondent left his' loaded-·: tra:tler;a~ , 

• '. '. • '", > 1",. 

the yard; Cruz delivered the',hay to the ultimatedest:f:nation;:,,'and<'" 
, . 

returned the empty trailer to. the yard; Cr:uz informed,.respondent"when 

the empty trailer had been returned, and respondent,'s'dJ:oiverpiel~~<r' . , 

it up; on each shipment handled' in this manner, ~, ded\lcted"$;~~" 

for two unloadersand three, dollars form0v:1ngreSP07Jdebt·'i.:tra1i~r, 
from the transportation charge shown on th~ statement prepared:' by : 

Cruz. As to the shipments delivered to-'Abatti,the,represen~'3t:tve 

explained that they were h~dled in the same mann~r as,the"Cruz: 

shipments except' that respondent, le'ft both:.the powerequipmentand'- ' 

,.' ....... 
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.'~ -'. 
trailer at Abatti' slot, and Abatti 'deducted, $22 for two'unloaders.' ': 

from the transportation charges he' computed for each shipment. ,The: 

witness stated that he p~rsonally:, observed the precise' location, of' . 

the farm from which each of the 13 shipments waS picked up' and. 

detexmned the actual mileage from\ each origin,te>' the· neares.t ndleage. 

basing point shown in Distance orsble No.4. 

!he representative test1fiedas follows regarding 

respondent's ''buy and sell" operations (Parts 14 through,2S. of • 

Exhibit 1): Respondent stated that hewss in the hay ''buy and, selltl 

business with United Hay Company which:[~ located at Be;,lflower;-. 

when respondent had a shipment to the Bakersfield: area 'and wanted a 
- . 

return load of hay, he would ~ontact United, and United .w6uldgive-

him the name of several hay brokers from whom respondent;could,';obta:£n 
, ,',,' ' , 

t," '. 

hay; respondent would not be furnished-with the names if he dict:,'not . 
. .; " ." . '. 

agree to sell the hay to United; respondent andthe-brokerwol.ll<i· 
I . I; . " " .. I', . '. '. I 

agree on the purchase pricepa:i.d by respondent,; respocdent and: 
, • '. I • 

United would agree on the price respond~nt .~uld charge.uni,ted: _ 

respondent paid the brokers directly eyery Ftiday~. andon:iteci:;psid 
. . ", ' , , ~\:. , ", 

respondent each week; and deducted $-1.50 per load asa',cormnissionj,.', 
, . ", . ,. .. 

respondent cormnenced the t~uy and: ' sell" business· inthe,l~tter Part· 
of ~A8y 1963 and terminated it in the F.lli of 1963:~ , 'r~e.witn~ss· 
stated that he did not know whether the sales ' price was. ~gree~' upon " 

by respondent and United at the time the hay arrived' atUn:it~d's" 

yard or some time prior.thereto •. 

the representative further testified- that· respondent had 

no warehouse facilities to' store hay and didDnot advert·ise his.hay . 

business. He stated that respondent was, not licensed::bY.the 

Department of Agriculture to buy and $¢ll' hay at the time the trans-
. . . .. i. . 

actions in issue took place, ,although he was subsequently-'issueda;' .' 
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license. Be testified that he .personallyver:tf!ed the location·Qf· 

the farm at which respondent picked up ehehay cover~d by~ach 

f'buy and sellUtransaccion in Exhibit. 1. As- shown, :i.nE~:i.bit 1:t 

respondent used the same sh:tpp'ing, document form for both f6r-h:£r~ , 

shipments and for ''buy and sell" ,transactions and did n~t show any' 

transportation or other ch<lrges. on those documents.· 

A Commission staf~ rate expert test:i:fied:that he too!~' 
.: " ': ,. ' ' 

the documents in Exhib'it l' and formulated :!Exhibit 2:twhich shoW$ 

£o~ e~ch of the 13 for-hire shipments '(Parts r through 13) the ' .. ', 

charge collected by respondent:t the minimum charge computed by ,the 

staff and the resulting, undercharge, and for each of the 12 ''buy' and 

sell II transactions (Parts. ll). through 25) the difference between, the 
, '" , . 

sale price received by respondent and the purchaseprice'l>3idby . 

respondent> the minimum charge' computed by the staff ,for' the 

transportation performed by respondent and the resulting. undercharge. 
. . ' ".', - ,-

I, " 

The witness pointed out, in connection with each' Shipme~tii:lParts r:, ." 
th:ough 13> that the transportation charge computed by .. thecons1enee-' 

was less than the applicable min:tmum'~har8e and that Ydnimt::n: Rate: 
, " 

Tariff No. ·lL~ does not provide for or authorize· d~duction~: from the 

minimum transportation charge for the furnishins: ofunloaders·.··or'··.the 
• • • . I ". • 

moving of a carrier's equipment by a consignee... He' testified :tb.~t . 

the aggregate of the undercharges shown in all 25 p.arts'of·Exh1b.it.'"2' .. 

. is $1,804.76. 
, . , 

Respondent testified· as follows, regarding his ''buy::atld.selJ!ff', 

operations: United informed him that" 1twould sell any, hay' he 
, '\ '" 

, ,'f·. , '. " "., 

'brought to its lot; United furnished him with the names:':·of. 'ha7" . 

brokers in certain areas, but he was also acqua:i.~ted' Wit;ha. ~Uxnber .. 
. '" ' '.':: :,. ::1' 

of additional brolcers with whom he also, didbus1ness;'he,purchased ' , . ...', " ..• ". . .. r : , ' 
the hay covered by Parts ll:.~ ·15-, , 17' and' 20' through, 25, o:fthe::sta£f 

, • I • 

.. " """', 

," , 
,I 
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exhibits ,from brokers suggested by United, but ,the hay co~eredbY"" 

Parts 16; 13 and, 19 was purchased from otherbrol~ers' ~e"persOnB.lIY, 
knew; the purchase of the hay was left to the discret'ion, of " 

respondent's driver, who was, experienced in j.udging the grade 'and 
<,' ," • I 

value of hay; United did not exert any 1nfluEmceon.the pri'ce paid' 
. ,.,' , ,,' 

., • , ".' • ,.:, I • I; ~ 
by respondent; the driver would inspect the' hay and woul'd:not " ,~. 

, " I, " ',., •• 

purchase it if' a fair price co~ld, not beasreed: upon; Uni'ted', WOUld: , 

tell him the price it couldobta1n fot: the hay, and:,the"liaywould', 
, .,' ".' . 

be sold to the highest bidder; he also ~old- hay t6:~t~erlo~,s iri'the 

Cl:.ino area besides United, althouzh during. July 1963'"whicb;' is: the 

month the transactions' covered by Parts Ii:. througI."l25, of: th~' staff' 
,I • ," '.' ,.' .', 

. I: .' ',~ , I'." • , '" '., .... , .' ' . I,' \. " ", ", 

exhibits took place ~ he sold all the hay he purchased: to- Utiitc<i';he 
.' . . ',,' " .. 

terminated his 'lbuy and se11H operation in August1963-ancl'co~enced: 

it again in llay 1964;" he revised his method of,conduc:ting,this', 
,.," . 

business when he started again in, 196£:·. 
~ '" ' 

Respondent, stated that ,his 't))uy and sell r, operations were " 

in fact and in honesty a legitimate-business 'venture and'not an, 

illegal device to avoid regulation., He~estifie'd,that' he'waSissue~ : 

a de.:ler' s lice~ to engage in this business by the Department of ' 
'" 

Agriculture of the State of Califo~a in July 1963:;and':a,irenewal: 
I ,> • 

license in July 1964. He stated that he' i~creasedhis>property , 
insurance cover~&e to protect the·risI( ,of loss he: ass~ed-when,'he' 

purchased and tool, title to the' hay; that his profit or loss was:" . " . 

", 

dependent upon the purchase price'h~" could negotiatean~' thesal:c" 

price which fluctuated with market cond:i.tions:; thatalthough,he:does ' 

not store hay, there is ample space at h:r~:'t:e~~l:,wh:iChcov~rS~ , 

and one-half .' acres, should, the need· ari$e;~nd'that: none': of the' hay'," ' 
,'.. I .... , , 

dealers in the Chino- area,. such as himself" store'hay.", 

-5-
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With respect to Parts 1 through 1:3 'of the ~taff'exhlbits' 

~hlch covered the shipments transported for Cruz, andfor'Abatti,. ,:' 

respondent stated that, it waS common practice 'for cons.ignees ,in 'the: ' 

hay business in the Chino area tomalce :deductions oftb.~ type herd" 
.'A-" 

involved from t::::-ansportation charges paid to carriers., Respondent' 

stated that he will take the necessary 'steps to, correct this 

practice. He also pointed out that he h.:id reported this problem 
. ., ,. . ~,-" 

to the Commission in 1962 but h.:ld not: been'advised"reZ<lrd:t:ng.it.,: 

,'-'" 

Discussion 
''\owl' '" 

The discussion ~hich follows is limite'd,to, respondcntrs" 
r: ' , , 

"buy .and sell "il operations during the- year 1963. 

J.n analysis of the 12 ''buy and sell" transactions' in 

Parts Ii:. throu8h ,25 of Exhibit 2 d:rsc~oses that, with" one, excct>tiOn,.:', 
I •. I 

I , 

the difference!""etweenthe purchase- price paid by- respondent, and /, 
J ", , 

the sale pncci~~ received from United was greater on ,hay' purchased 
,~ I : , , •• ' , • • ~ .,' " , ••• ' 

at a more dist:nnt point th.'lo on hay purchased closer toChitlo,~ " c// 
It is. evident that the distance-a particular 'load 'of 

hay was transported was a factor considered' in' arriving at the'sale: 'l 

price for the ,'load. Furthermore, t~e' evidence points ,out th.;tt K 
• 'r , 

respondent prepared the' samc,:. type ofshipP,ing' docume~t' for :both'for-, 

hire transportation and ''buy' andsell"transactionsl' di:cL'not st~ck 
. .!,.-' 

.any h~y on his premises and did not advertise bis,: hay" bus:[nesS:~ , " 
~ . 

".", 

• ',>\ 

-&-

, ' 
" 

, " 
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, I' " 

The record also cst.:blishes that· the decision to.·pu~chasc ..• I: 

~ particular lot of hay was moJde by respondent or his employee .and 

w.-:s b(lsed on their knowledge of the various grades of hay' and . 
• ' h 

current market conditions in the hay industry. United in no way 

influenced this decision. Furthermore" respondent took title . to.: 
'." " 

1:he hay he purchascd~ and ~e alone assumed the responsibility £0'1: . 
, ., ' " 

making p~y:nent to the' s~ller 0 United's . only ,contact with the , ' 
, . . 

"buying end" of the transllct~ons,was to furnish respondentW:i.th 

the names of some of the brokers from whom respondent purchased ' 
, .. 

hay. P.s to the "selling end ff of the trans~ctiolls> ,the,cvlde,nce 

docs'show that all hay handled by respondent'during Juiy 1963'was' 

celivercd to United which sold, the hay to the ultiIlUlte eons~er.· 
I" " • 

Respond.ent testified> however; thathc also SOld. hay 'to other 

buyers when he could· obtain a better price. 

Based on a review of'the entire record res.ard:£ngthe . . 
''buy and sell rr operations duting 1963, it appears ,that respondent 

. .' 
did contribute more than, transportation· in connection. With each 

of the "buy (lnd selin transactions in issue. The evidence is: not 

convincing that respondent's ''buy and, sell" operat:i:ondurlng this' '/" . 

period was a, sham or·dcvice to- avoid:·minimumrater~gu1ation~; .. ,. . .//~ 
, ," .. 

,'" 

-7-
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' .. ' 

As to rcspondcnc ts current ''buy .'lnd $e11tf.'l~t:i.vitics which 

cOtm::lcnccd in May 1964:1> respondent testifiec! that they differ from'; 
,- \ .. ; , 

his 1963 oper~tions. No evidence was presented to show, ,how the~ 
, " 

differ. '!he staff evidence concerned only' the opera'tio~swh:tch 

terminated in August,lS63-. In the circumstances) no,'detennin.stion 
, " 

C.!ln be made on this record .as to the leg.alityof respondent is 

current operations. 

Findin~s and Conclusions 

After consideration the Commission finds that: " 

1. Respondent opcr.!ltes pursuant to 'Radial Highway 'Common :, 

. Car.rier Permit No. 54-3513. 

2. Respondent was served with, appropri'ate'tariffs ,and 

distance tables. 

3. There is no pro~ris:ton in MinimtlXll Rate' Tariff No~ 14 which'" 

authorizes or pr~vidcs for deductions 'from minimum transportation 

ch.!!rges, for the service of un10aders furnished by .g,: consignee to 

unload a carrier's equipment or' for the movement of a ,carrier's 

equip~cnt by employees of a eonsignee. 

4. The staff:, ratings shown on· Parts 1 through', 13 of Exhib.lt 2, 

.are correct. 

S. Respondent ch.arged less than the minimOlIll rates-prescribed " ' 
,1, 

in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 14 in the instances set forth' :l.nParts 1 " ' 
• , .: I 

through 13 of . Exb.ibit 2, resultinz inundercharees:i.n the'amount: of, .. ,' 
. ,. . ' ·.1,,' 

$873.17. 

L ., 

-8-: .. ' 
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" 

" 

.' '.' " 

6. v7ith respect to responden;e 1: s· . ''buy and sell" operations 

during 1963, there is here' present evidence" of bona fide iflbuY'and 

sell rr incidents and characteristics. Tl'le' success of respondent 's 

trading business, as. distinguished from;his'for-h:£retranspottation 
. I, ;: '. ~ " , 

", 

operations ~ depended upon respondent' sand' his employees' knowled8~: 
of the vaxfous types and grades of hay and their experience in the ..... 

hay i:cdustxy. Respondent assumed all of the .risks·· of··a person: 

engaged in selling commodities" :tn'~t.uding. the . pos~ibility . of" loss ' . 
. ~;i !, ,.': .. ' 

due to inability to secure profita1?l.e'sa-les.· 
" , 

7. Respondent: was engaged as: a dealer in bonafide ''buy and' 
.... " ", , . " 

sell" transactions during 1963:, and;said'trans.actionsdidnot con-
I " , . " 

stitute a device to evade regulation by.this Commission.' 
.. ..A :',' " . " ,.:/: • '., .' , • 

8. Toe transactions· summarized';' :bi'Parts 14: through 2'5 'of 
~'~" . :' 

Exhibit 2 were in fact b~na fide '~u~ and sell" trans~c~:i.onsand 
not for-hire transportation. 

.' ~ " . .. ' ' 
:,'~,\ .f. 
'~t· I' 

",! • 
'> ' 

< • ,.' 

9. there is not sufficient evidence: in the record: on which ·to·,· 
" 

" 

I . 

base a determination as!: to the legality of respondent"scurrent ''buy. 
and sell" operations which commen~ed in May 1964;. 

. Based upon. the foregoi.ng. findings of ,fact, .. the Commission 

concludes that: .- , . ". 

1. Respondent violated Sections.: 3664 and 3737 of' the 'Public" 

Utilities Code and should. pay a ~ine of $1,000 • 
.. ' ," 

2. !he evidence fails to establish that.respondent' slbuy . and 
.. I: ,,' I ':: " ",". "" 

sell" operations during 1963: violiated Section 3668· of the~b-l~,c' 
Utilities Code. 

the order which follows will' direct respondent ,: to· review" 
. ' 

his records· to asc~rt~n all undercharges. that,haveoc~urred:since 
II 1 / 

!vra.y 1~ 1963 i~ .addition to those set· forth herein. The,Commissi.on· 
", ' 

expects that 'when undercharges hav~ .been ascertai~ed,,~ respondent~ 
I:' : • .' ... 

will proceed ;prompt1y~diligentlyandingood. faith to·pur~ueall,' 
. "" . " .' ,'",. '".,' , . 

i 
"9 . - .. : 

:'1.' 

, y. 
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" ,.' I'>,:. 

reasonable measures to collect the ,undercharges. • the' staff, of the' 
Commission will make a Subsequent field investigatiotl,"into:the," ' 

1[, • 

measures tal(en by respondent and the results' thereof.' If, 'there i:s 

reason to believe that :respondent" 'or his attorney, has ,not been", 
," , , 

diligent, or has not taken all reas~n.able measUre~ to, cOllectal!, 
, '.\'" '" 

undercharges, or has not acted in good faith, theCommiss;tou'w:tll:: 
" ' '" "... , 

reopen this pro<:eeding for the purpose' of formallyinqu1ring into: 

the circumstances and for the puxpose ofdetermil'ling"whether. 'further' 
• ., .' ,. ,":i 

sanctions should be imposed. " 

o RD"E R - - -, ..... ---.' 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. S. P. I{ennedy shall pay a: fine of $1,000 to this' Commission: 
" . - . 

~ j ",,': ' . .: -' : , ' . '. : " ," 

on or before the twentieth day after the effective date of this' order~'. 
. ..;. ;~ . , ,,, ".', ,¥,'~ . .: '. ,,' . , " ' , 

2. Respondent shall examine ,:his.· records for the\\period from," 

Y~y 1, 1963 to the present time, f,or the p~ose of, asJ~rta1n:tn8·all.' 
I ~. 'oj, 

underCharzes that'have occurred. 

3. 1i7:ithin ninety days after the effective date of this " order" 
• I, " • , .' ," 

respondent shall complete the exandnation of hi,~rec~:I:'ds,re<tuiredby 
,I 

paragraph 2 of this ord:~r and shall' file with theCoamds'sion:a l:'eport:: 

setting forth all~ undercharges found pursua~t to that,~aminati~Xl. 
II; .. . ,,' 

4. Respondent shall' taI(e such action, inc:luding ,legal:8ct:£on~' " 

as may be necessary to ~ollect; the amounts of undercharges,. set :fo~h, " 

herein~ together' with those found after the' exami:nation, ~equired~'by, 

paragraph 2 of ,this. order. and' shall notify the ~Oami:is~i~n:~n'writ~~g" 
"" '. ','" 

upon the eonsu:mnation of,sueh collections. 

5. In' the' event undercharge,S, ordered to be' . collected by'" 

paragraph 4 of th:t;s. order~ or,a~y part, of suchundercharges~remain' 

uncollected one hund:l:'ed twenty days' after the effec'tiyedateof this 
... , " . " 

order> res'pondent shall i~titute.legal proceedings tc>effect,col,." '" 
, , .' I ,'" ,,' 

1eetion and shall file with the Cotmllission,' onthefirst,Mond~yof 
• • • ", ,r . ." 

·10-' 
cO', • 

" ,\ 
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each month thereafter, a report of the undercharges remain~ngto"be, (' .. ' 

collected and specifying the action taken to collect such'under--,.· 

charges, and the result of such action, unel1 such undercharges have . 

been collected in full or 'until, further order', of':: the Commission." 
.' " ,- . 

The Secret~ of the Commission is' d1rect'edto,'.eatlse 

personal service of this, order to. be made:upon~espondent.. !he 

effective date of this order shall be twenty'd'ays' afeer"the cOmPle";' 

tion of such service. 

Dated at ___ :s&_oII_Fra.u_..;.d:!I_3CO ...... __ :t California," thiS. ." !rAJ):,:' 
day of __ .......,:;,22u....:..Mi::."".~~, :..1-;1.::::""'-_:' 1965. 

, ,. 

.', ,I > ., " 

" " "'-.' " ' .. 
',' ",'" <," I.', 

• 'J! 

.,' 

"j,. ' 
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